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Company: Norman Rourke Pryme | Certified B Corp™�

Location: London Area

Category: construction-and-extraction

NRP are currently seeking to recruit a Senior/Principal Drainage Engineer to our highly

regarded traffic and transportation division. We are looking for a skilled and dynamic

individual to support our existing Highways team in our London office. Opportunity:Join

our professional team of engineers, project managers, and quantity surveyors working

across London and the south of England.We have recently secured several new high-

profile and long-term contracts with local authorities. We also have an extensive pipeline of

private sector development related projects and are looking to expand our Highways

department. You will be working alongside a diverse and highly experienced team on some of

prestigious, award winning and sensitive projects. You will be a personable, flexible and

responsive individual with a passion for team working. As a member of NRP team you will

strive to deliver excellence in everything you do. You will be expected to not only support

your project team, but also work to improve the company operations and work winning,

acting as a brand ambassador in everything you do.You will be trained by our subject experts

to become a leader in your field. We focus on ensuring quality of service for our clients and

hold close relationships with our fellow consultants and specialists who have come to trust

we get things right first time. You will be expected contribute to developing NRP’s our overall

skillset and competencies through professional development and training. We provide full

professional training support, targeting chartership and membership of the relevant body

including financial and professional mentorship by one of our internal specialists.Skills/

Qualifications:Degree in Civil Engineering or equivalent work experience.Experience of Micro

Drainage/Info Drainage (or similar), Microsoft applications.Knowledge and experience in the
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assessment and design of Highway and Highway Drainage engineering projects.Knowledge of

pavement materials, design and detailing of road improvement schemes in accordance with

DMRB.In S104 packages and Section 38 for adoptions.In the application of design

standards and current good practice in scheme design and development such as DMRB.CDM

regulations and its application in scheme delivery.Communication and interpersonal

skills.Design experience.Strategy, hydraulic modelling and flood risk

assessment.Desirable:AutoCAD, Civils 3D, KeySign, KeyLine.Design experience.Designer

experience or nearing chartered with a relevant professional institution.in S106 packages

and Section 278 for highways adoptions.An excellent benefits package will be offered to the

successful applicant which will include;SalaryHealthcarePensionand Developmentof

Professional Membershipfor a performance related bonus
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